
Location Stock symbol & business segment Current Goods/Services Immediate conversion opportunity

MN

Elk River, 23100 Sugarbush Rd NW NOC Armament Systems energetics, propellants; works with Plymouth, MN, site
metallurgy; navigation; lathing of material for public infrastructure; stress testing materials and electronics for durability 
re: temperature, vibration, wind, and shock

Plymouth, 5000 Cheshire Ln N NOC Armament Systems
munitions for cannons, artillery, mortars; chain guns; "precision guidance kits" that turn 155 mm artillery shells into "smart 
weapons"

metallurgy; navigation; lathing of material for public infrastructure; stress testing materials and electronics for durability 
re: temperature, vibration, wind, and shock

Minneapolis, 4700 Nathan Ln N NOC see: 5000 Cheshire Ln

Minneapolis, 5775 Wayzata Blvd #630 RTX BBN artificial intelligence; computer programming; connecting different sensors into one operating picture; software engineering;
communications and connectivity; ocean exploration; space exploration; R&D of energy capture and storage; AI and 
computer programming in support of disaster prep/response operating picture;

Bloomington, 11300 Hampshire Ave S GD Mission Systems mission computers for aircraft (e.g., F-18) and weapons control systems (to launch and control munitions) computers for aircraft and high-speed trains; user interfaces for public transit

Burnsville, 2900 County Rd 42 W & 14300 Judicial Rd RTX Collins tooling and test equipment for aircraft; air data systems (probes and computers to determine air temp and air speed);
tooling and test equipment for aircraft and public transit; data systems for aircraft, with an emphasis on disaster 
prep/relief, search and rescue, firefighting, and resource allocation;

IA
West Des Moines, 811 4th St RTX Collins Engine Nozzles engine fuel injector assemblies; fuel nozzles; fuel delivery systems; nozzles for publiic transit, aircraft (search and rescue, refugee/IDP aid); R&D of new energy delivery systems;
Cedar Rapids, 1100 Cimmie Ave NE, Bldg 182; 5450 C 
Ave NE; 400 Collins Rd NE; 350 Collins Rd NE, Bldg 
120; RTX Collins

avionics (e.g., for E-3 and UH-60M) and mission systems; radio (ground, aircraft, land vehicle); training devices for aircrew and 
maintainers; positioning, navigation, and timing systems; GPS receiver; microelectronics production;

microelectronics production; avionics, mission systems, radio, and GPS and PNT for land and air vehicles dedicated to 
search and rescue, firefighting, and disaster prep/response; training devices for first responders

Cedar Rapids, 400 Collins Rd NE Data Link Solutions (RTX & BAESY) data links; communications
Middletown (no address on map or website) GD OTS load, assemble, pack at Iowa Army Ammunition Plant, which is run by American Ordnance materials and explosives for civil engineering
Coralville, 2450 Oakdale Blvd GD IT IT IT

NE

Lincoln, 4300 Industrial Ave GD OTS composite structures for aircraft, space craft, and missiles (e.g., rocket motor cases, drive shafts, pressure vessels, launch tubes) composite structures for trolleys, light rail, high-speed trains, aircraft, spacecraft, submersibles;

KS

Leavenworth, 1286 Eisenhower Rd NOC training Army aviation; crafting training scenarios, storylines, and exercises;
aviation training; crafting training scenarios, storylines, and exercises for disaster relief, search and rescue, refugee/IDP 
aid;

MO
Independence NOC used to run Lake City AAP for small arms ammo (Lake City AAP is now run by Olin Corporation); metallurgy; propellants, tooling, and packaging; proximity fuses;
Carthage, 4174 County Rd 180 GD OTS incineration of explosives and related wastes; demilitarization of munitions; incineration of explosives and related wastes; demilitarization of munitions; remediation;
Hazelwood, 5775 Campus Pkwy + 12301 Missouri Bottom RdBA engine R&D R&D of engines and novel power generation

O'Fallon, 3801 Lloyd King Dr BA Distribution Services supply chain mannagement of hardware for repair and maintenance of aircraft;
supply chain management for infrastructure improvements and aircraft dedicated to disaster prep/response, search and 
rescue, firefighting

St. Louis ("Berkeley"), 6360 James S. McDonnell Blvd BA
aircraft parts (e.g., canopies); flight control surfaces; mission computers; Distributed Targeting Processor-Network for aircraft 
(e.g., F-18, EA-18G); some work on ordnance technology;

parts, processors, and control surfaces for civilian aerostat, spacecraft, and high-speed rail; computers for public transit; 
materials for infrastructure; amphibious aircraft for firefighting;

St. Louis, 4240 Duncan Ave (Cortex Innovation Community)GD IT geospatial intelligence (mapping); cloud services; information technology;
communications and mapping focused on climate resiliency; IT for public infrastructure; R&D of how to reduce energy 
consumption of data centers;

St. Charles, 2600 N 3rd St BA ordnance, such as GBU-57 Massive Ordnance Penetrator; JDAM kits; metallurgy; propellants, tooling, and packaging; fuses; explosives for civil engineering; positioning, navigation, timing;

Locations and production information based on military contracting announcements, corporate job postings, and corporate press releases.
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